
Whatcha 
Cook'n?

 

1 HOUR OF COOKING

45 minutes of demonstration
and cooking together, 15

minutes of Q&A. 

FEATURED GUESTS

An array of special guests
joining to share their

favorite recipes and meals.

INTERACTIVE CLASSES

Cook with us or just watch and
enjoy, either way you can

comment, react and engage!

Entertaining & Cooking with Friends - Virtual Classes



In May 2020, Sonya Caldwell co-hosted her first virtual cooking session, bi-coastal

from Charlotte, NC, to Kona, Hawaii, with good friends Chef Charles Akau, Author

of Big Island Big Flavor and his wife, Jamie Borromeo Akau. The class caught the

eye of a local newspaper journalist, and the "Chill, Grill & Bake" class was featured

and named The best things to do in Charlotte | May 1-7. Participation exceeded

expectations and followed with requests for Sonya to continue offering cooking

classes that provided healthy, easy, and affordable meals, entrees, and desserts.

Within two weeks, Whatcha Cook'n? was added to the Rosemary Honey brand to

bring a unique cooking experience to the culinary community.

How We Started

During the pandemic, we heard countless stories of students feeling sad about not

having birthday parties or milestone celebrations. We want to help make a

difference.  Our goal: Offer a free Student Celebration Gift Box filled with assorted

fresh baked cookies to scholars in elementary, middle, high school and college,

struggling and unable to host a celebration for a birthday, graduation, medical

recovery, or any other milestone during this tumultuous time. April 17, 2020, we

started a GoFundMe campaign with a goal of $1,500. May 4, 2020, Sonya

appeared on Charlotte's WBTV QCLive. We've raised $525 and baked over 700

cookies to-date for students, teachers, and essential workers, thanks to our

partners who purchased gift boxes for the teachers and essential workers. To keep

the momentum going, we are charging participants $15 to attend each cooking

segment. Your participation will join our efforts in spreading the word and giving

out more gift boxes.

Cooking For A Purpose!

Who's Cook'n?
Meet Sonya Caldwell, Whatcha Cook'n? Host and Cook! She's also an Artist,

Baker, Blogger, Designer, Wife, Mother, Yaya, and General Manager of Rosemary

Honey Designs & Bakes. Rosemary Honey is a family-owned business based in

Charlotte, NC. We create inspiration for all things comfort at home - bakery, blog,

decor, DIY, lifestyle & recipes. In 2018, we began the journey as a home-based

company with endless inspiration for selling delicious baked goods. In 2019, we

started selling online and in-store locally and added home decor to the brand.

Sonya is inspired by her love for sharing savory meals and desserts with subtle

sweetness along with creating ways for the business to give hope and be a source

for good in the community.

S U M M A R Y
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DONE RIGHT!

GREAT
INGREDIENTS  



@rosemaryhoneydesignsbakes

@rosemaryhoneydesignsbakes

@RosemaryHoneyDB

Rosemary Honey Designs & Bakes

www.rosemaryhoneyllc.com

(704)972-8332

scaldwell@rosemaryhoneybakes.com

9716-B Rea Road #184 Charlotte, NC 28277

Rosemary Honey Bakes For Student Celebrations
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C O N N E C T  W I T H  U S


